
Abstract
Objective: The literature on psychiatric disorders associated with the coronavirus pandemic is scarce. In publications, indicate in-
creased misuse of psychoactive substance abuse in patients with COVID-19. However, there is not study psychoactive substance 
abuse in patients with COVID-19 in a at the addiction center hospital setting.

Materials and Methods: 106 case histories were reviewed retrospectively. Participants all men to meeting the 2022 ICD-10-CM 
criteria psychoactive substance abuse dependence.

Results: The results of the study showed the following distribution of patients: F10x2 Alcohol Dependence syndrome =22 person; 
F 11.2 Opioid dependence syndrome =16; F 19.2 Mental and behavioral disorders resulting from the use of several drugs and other 
psychoactive substances at the same time = 68 persons. 

Conclusion: The data obtained indicate that patients suffering from F 19.2 suffer most from SOVD-19 Mental and behavioral disor-
ders resulting from the use of several drugs and other psychoactive substances at the same time.
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Materials and Methods

Conclusion

However, we did not find any data on the Psychoactive substance 
abuse in patients with COVID-19 in a at the addiction center hospi-
tal setting (Retrospective Study).

Currently explain why most of all COVD-19 suffer mental and be-
havioral disorders resulting from the use of several drugs and oth-
er psychoactive substances at the same time, it is very difficult for 
us. Apparently, this is primarily due to a decrease in immunity in 
this group of patients. Further research is needed in this direction.

The data obtained indicate that patients suffering from F 19.2 suf-
fer most from COVID-19 Mental and behavioral disorders resulting 
from the use of several drugs and other psychoactive substances at 
the same time. Currently explain why most of all COVD-19 suffer 
mental and behavioral disorders resulting from the use of several 
drugs and other psychoactive substances at the same time, it is 
very difficult for us.

The limitation of our work is as follows: 1) it is necessary to carry 
out such studies in many centers; 2) similar research needs to be 
carried out on the female contingent; 3) on a large clinical mate-
rial.
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106 case histories were reviewed retrospectively. Participants all 
men to meeting the 2022 ICD-10-CM criteria psychoactive sub-
stance abuse dependence [1]. Retrospective study 106 (all men) 
clinical record in Psychoactive substance abuse in patients with 
COVID-19 in a at the addiction center hospital setting, the Ministry 
of Health of the Republic of Azerbaijan. The study was carried out 
from March 2021 to December 2022. The age of the patients ranged 
from 17 to 65 years. Most of the patients were 25-65 years old. Sta-
tistical processing was conducted in accordance with Glantz [2]. 

Characteristics of the patients are shown in table 

The results of the study showed the following distribution of pa-
tients: F10x2 Alcohol Dependence syndrome =22 person; F 11.2 
Opioid dependence syndrome =16; F 19.2 Mental and behavioral 
disorders resulting from the use of several drugs and other psycho-
active substances at the same time = 68 persons. All patients were 
not employed.

As is known from the literature, researchers mainly studied the 
prevalence of COVID-19 mainly in outpatients. At the same time, it 
was found that among mental patients, COVID-19 most often suffer 
from homeless people and people with mental retardation [3-7].

Characteristic 106 males
F 19.2 Mental and behavioral disorders 
resulting from the use of several drugs 
and other psychoactive substances at 
the same time

68

F10x2 Alcohol Dependence syndrome 22
F 11.2 Opioid dependence syndrome 16
Mean age (years) M±m 43±1,59
Education:
—Primary school
—Secondary school

70 (70%)
30 (30%)

Marital status:
—Never married
— Married
— Divorced or separated

30 (30%)
30 (30%)
40 (42%)

Employment status
— Unemployed 100 (100%)

Discussion
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